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Your records deserve better! Record - Edit - Burn - Impression only in the PLUS version Individually customize the effects, music and transitions you are in the director's chair! If you don't want your recordings edited automatically, you can customize all the special effects, disappear, and
music the way you see fit. With different ways to change settings and professional controls, your computer can turn into a full video studio in no time. Do you want the best for your videos? MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 14 PLUS, the 65th winner of the award, sets new standards in video editing. It
has never been so easy to refine your personal video captures according to your personal wishes. With high-precision editing tools, film-ready special effects, customized 3D animations for video, text and photos, loosely defined camera movements and zoom, crystal clear Dolby
sound®Digital and more: your videos deserve better! Full HD Workflow - Automatic editing of 300 effects and transitions - 99 tracks - 65 awards refers to the following versions of THE MAGIX Movie Edit Pro (classic versions of PLUS): 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. The awards from other countries
refer to a specific version of the country. More information on the www.magix.com. Page 2Freedom design for your entries! Experience a new standard for perfect video editing: MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 14 PLUS. The 65th winner of the award convinces not only with his high-quality editing
features and excellent dubbing, but also with countless special effects and many new improvements that will excite you! New functions! Direct YouTube Download - Screen Capture Feature - NextGen Console Support - 3D real-time animation with iClone 2 SE - Optimized Scene
Recognition Feature (online media integration (photos, music, texts) - Processing packages for file groups and DVD projects, as shown by high-resolution PCs: on TV, in motion and online! Burn on CD/DVD with animated menus and experience on TV using a DVD player. Switch to a
mobile video player in a high-quality and necessary format. Transfer video and slideshows to digital audio footage. Present as an HD show with a menu in the free online album MAGIX or upload to YouTubeTMas web-optimized video. Note: Some videos show the user interface from
previous versions of the software. While some details may have been improved, using the interface of the latest version will not be different from what is shown in the video. The introductory video will show you the basic functions of MAGIX Movie Edit Pro.We will create a new project, import
videos and play them in different ways. Then we'll show you the most important edits and spend some time talking about exports and Functions. New New New Poole contains all the templates, effects and music under templates and audio. Everything is organized into categories. In Media
Pool, you can also access the new Movie Edit Pro Store, which has a wide range of templates. The first step is importing. What's the best way to insert material into a program? Here you will see the best way to import video and other media, or how you can record from connected devices.
There are three different display modes for editing. In a review of the scene, you can sort the scenes of the film at first sight. In story mode, you can organize scenes and apply titles and effects to them. Timeline mode is the place where more complex edits are made. In this video we'll start
by showing the main editing features of Movie Edit Pro: How to cut material from the video, how to trim the beginning and end of the scene, and how to edit the footage and sound separately. We'll then explain the advanced features: how to move the contents of the scene object and the
different options for adding new material. Movie Edit Pro offers tons of professional video effects to optimize images or create creative distortions. This video clip will show you the best way to use video effects. The mixing of front and background now will also be explained. However, shots,
titles and even videos can often benefit from a bit more movement. These video clips will show you everything you need to know about simulated tracking shots and zooms, image rotation, reflections and 3D shapes. Interactive 360 degree videos offer a full panoramic view. You can
change perspective at any time by clicking on video images and dragging with your mouse. We'll show you how to make this kind of video. Some effects need to be changed over time. Image enhancements, such as brightness or contrast, can be used to create dynamic effects with
Keyframes. Even tracking shots can be controlled with Keyframes. These video clips will show you how you can use Keyframes. Videos often have sound tracks that need improvement. This video will show you how you can remove the alarm noises and add your own recordings to the
audio track. Finally, all the audio tracks in the project will be mixed and improved in the audio mixer. Once you're done with your project, you can record it directly on the disc that will be presented on television. Using the disk menu, you can go directly to individual movies and scenes. The
disc menu can be organized in different ways. You can make videos for a variety of purposes. You can save a video on your computer, transfer it to a mobile device, or submit it on a popular internet platform such as YouTube or Facebook. Automatic scene recognition will help you break
down longer videos individual scenes. This feature analyzes records for image incisions. Revealed scenes can be saved as berets and arranged in a new order. Forum Video Film Edit Pro Pro file guide for Magix edit pro 15 Plus Forum Video Movie Edit Pro PDF file guide for Magix edit
about 15 Plus Follow us on magix movie edit pro manual pdf. magix movie edit pro 2018 manual pdf. magix movie edit pro user manual. magix movie edit pro 2020 manual pdf. magix movie edit pro premium 2018 manual pdf. magix movie edit pro 2019 manual. magix movie edit pro
premium manual
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